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- J~ere Is I-low To Control 
The most common insects to be found on clothes, 

especially woolens, and under rugs or on upholstered 
furniture are larvae of carpet beetles and clothes 
moths. The dark, tufted-hairy larvae of carpet beetles 
are commonly found on the floor and on or under 
rugs, while the clothes moth larvae are found on 
stored garments, either packed or hanging. 

Although control measures for each insect are 
similar in some respects, there are differences due to 
the different habits and living quarters of each. Some 
of these are given in the table below. 

INSPECTION 

The first step toward control of carpet beetles 
and clothes moths should be a careful search to de
termine the best procedure to follow. 

Look for the insects-

• In any woolens rarely disturbed 

• Around old socks, flannels, or felts in closets 

• Under old co\·ers of upholstered furniture 

• In lint or animal hairs in floor crevices, or on 
the floor itself 

• In regislcrs that have accumulations of lint 

• Under rugs, carpets, or rug pads, especially at 
the edges near the wall 

• Under baseboard moldings and along trim 

• In any furs or feathers 

The search should tell you whether the insects 
are localized or general throughout the house. If they 

prove to be in only one or two rooms or closets, plan 
to clean out all woolens and apply insecticidal sprays. 
If the trouble is general in the house, plan to clean 
out closet areas and apply sprays thoroughly through
out your home or building. 

You can make your own decision as to whether 
you will spray or hire a professional to do the job. 
If fumigation is necessary, a professional must handle 
the work. 

SPRAY MATERIALS 

Chlordane, three to five per cent, can be had in 
a refined, deodorized oil or in a concentrated form 
which can be diluted with water. 

Chlordane-DDT combination, usually available in 
a refined oil, may be mixed at home using two or 
three per cent chlordane and three to five per cent 
DDT. 

Lindane, available in 20 or 2 5 per cent concen
trations, should be diluted, using about two to three 
tablespoons to a gallon of water. 

These sprays can be purchased at most hardware 
stores, feed and seed dealers, and in some grocery 
stores. 

\Vhen water is mixed with concentrated prepara
tions a milky-white emulsion is formed. On non
absorptive surfaces like waxed floors, puddles of spray 
materials will leave irregular white spots when dry. 
To avoid much of this use a cloth to wipe up the 

Differences between the common fabric pests, carpet beetles and clothes moths 

Injurious stage Adult stage 
Insect Commonly seen Is webbing Found 

Type present? Type outdoors? 

On floor, in Dark-colored, Oval- Yes, in spring 
Carpet beetles carpets, rugs, hairy No shaped around spiraea 

dresser drawers, larvae beetle blooms 
trunks 

In woolens which Light-colored, - Small No 
Clothes moths are in drawers, smooth Yes moth 

closets, trunks; larvae 
sometimes abundant 
in carpeting 

These Insect Pests 
excess before it dries. Enough insecticide will be left 
to kill carpet beetles. 

Do not add water to oil preparations unless you 
are certain they are to be diluted with water. 

SPRAY EQUIPMENT 

For Covering Lorge Surfaces 
Use any hand or electric sprayer which will de

velop sufficient pressure (15 to 50 pounds) to coat 
a rug or carpet surface uniformly. Do not direct the 
spray through the air any more than necessary; the 
insecticide should be directed on the surfaces where 
the beetles and larvae crawl. 

For Getting into Crocks 
Use an oil can or sprayer which will throw a thin 

stream. Direct this spray along baseboards and in any 
cracks where carpet beetles may be found. 

Aerosol bombs, which contain a pyrethrum extract 
and DDT, are somewhat less effective than other 
types of equipment. Mists produced by the bombs 
remain in the air for an hour or more and may kill 
many exposed clothes moths and a few adult carpet 
beetles. Penetration into garments and cracks is 
usually poor, however, and insects in such locations 
will probably survive . 

Aerosol bombs cannot be relied upon for highly 
satisfactory results although they may provide some 
temporary benefit. 

PROTECTION OF SPECIFIC ARTICLES 

Hanging Garments 
Articles in frequent use ordinarily are not dam

aged, but woolens not used more often than once a 
month need some protection. Several methods may 
be used. The first and most important step is to 
clean woolens before putting them away. It is then 
desirable to put them into tight garment bags If 
possible. Garments may be treated as follows: 

1. Spray with five per cent DDT, or chlordane
DDT mixture, directly on garments and in 
closets. Direct sprays along inside seams, around 
and inside pockets since tight, dark, creased 
areas are invaded by· moths. Glossy or very 

(Continued on page 6) 
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Vest buttons are used for size comparisons of these insects: 

TOP, the Indian meal moth, which does not attack cloth of 
any sort. This insect, which infests stored foods and seeds, 
is often mistaken for the clothes moth in the home. Note its 
larger size and distinctive wing shape. Tb.is moth also shows 
better flying ability than the clothes moth; the Indian meal 
moth's habit of flying up to the ceiling or to the higher part 
of a wall is very uncommon for a clothes moth. 

CENTER, in the lower right comer is an adult carpet beetle; 
in the upper right is a large larva of the black carpet beetle. 
Note also the cast skins of the larvae. 

BOTTOM LEFT, adult buffalo carpet beetle and a cast skin 
of a larva. 

BOTTOM RIGHT, adults and larvae of the common webbing 
clothes moth. Compare size and shape with the Indian meal 
moth. Compare also these creamy-colored larvae with the dark 
brown larva of the black carpet beetle. 



light-colored materials should be tested care
fully before spraying to see if they will stain. 

2. Dust garments with a two to six per cent chlor
dane dust before placing in garment bag. This 
dust, which may later be brushed off outdoors, 
is much less odorous than moth crystals or 
moth balls. 

3. Apply naphthalene (flakes or moth balls) or 
paradichlorobenzene in a garment bag that is 
as nearly airtight as possible. Use two ounces 
for each cubic foot. 

Packed Garments, Blankets, Rugs, and Carpets 
As mentioned previously, cleaning is desirable first, 

unless the condition of the article prohibits this. 
Then dusts or sprays may be used, with dusts pre
ferred if there is any question of spotting valuable 
fabrics. 

1. Use a two to six per cent chlordane dust, or a 
fi\·e or ten per cent DDT dust, or a one or 
one and one-half per cent lindane dust, sprin
kled well between woolen articles. Chlordane 
and lindane have some fumigating action; DDT 
does not. 

2. Spray \YOOlens lightly with three to five per 
cent chlordane, five per cent DDT, or a mix
ture of the two. 

3. Spray or paint the inside of the wooden con
tainer, chest, dresser drawer, or trunk with any 
of the sprays mentioned in number 2 above. 

Upholstered Furniture 
Since damage from feeding in upholstered fur

niture is most commonly found in the stuffing and 
may subsequently appear on the surface, spraying 
only the outside may not solve the problem. Usually 
one of two courses of action should be taken if the 
insects seem abundant: ( 1) you can hire a profes
sional fumigator; or ( 2) you can put furniture out
side in temperatures of zero degrees or below for 24 
to 48 hours. 

GENERAL CONTROL METHODS 
Spraying in the House 

Take these steps in the infested part of the house: 
1. Thoroughly clean all places where lint may ac

cumulate. Use a good vacuum cleaner. 

2. Remove infested rugs and carpeting to expose 
all hiding places. 

3. Fill in all cracks with a suitable filler wherever 
possible. 



4. Spray along baseboards in rooms and closets, 
particularly along edges of linoleum and carpet
ing. Infestations are nearly always most serious 
near the wall. ,vhen many beetles or larvae 
are found, the rugs, carpets, and pads will need 
to be treated from the backside. 

Low Temperature 
Cold storage protects woolens, furs, and other 

susceptible materials from clothes moths and carpet 
beetles. The temperatures used are between 40° and 
50° F., not low enough to kill the insects but suffi
ciently cool to chill them into inactivity. An infested 
article not cleaned or fumigated before storage con
tains insects which revive after months of storage 
and resume feeding when brought into a warm place. 

Ver~, low temperatures, zero and below, can some
times be used to kill carpet beetles and clothes moths 
if the infested articles remain at these temperatures 
for more than a day. In some houses an unheated 
attic may be used for this purpose, or under proper 
protection the articles can be put outdoors. 

High Temperature 
All forms of moths and carpet beetles are killed 

at temperatures of 120° to 135° F. In order to reach 
most of the insects this temperature must be reached 
inside any upholstered furniture that is being treated. 
"'hen heating facilities are available entire houses 
can be superheated for insect control during hot 
summer weather. Usually a period of at least 12 
hours is necessary to make certain that the high 
temperatures reach all parts of the house. 

Mothproofing Solutions 
Solutions for mothproofing are used primarily as 

pre\'entives. They are used on rugs, draperies, and 
fabrics for upholstering to make the fabric distaste
ful or poisonous to insects. The use of these solu
tions is principally in the hands of commercial 
agencies. Fluorine compounds of the fluosilicate type 
usually constitute the active ingredients. 

Some of these solutions when applied in a hot dye 
bath during manufacturing provide a long-lasting 
mothproofing effect. A thorough wetting of the gar
ment also gives longer protection than a spray does, 
but this effect is considerably reduced if the gar
ment is washed with water. Solutions containing a 
naphtha-like base are remo\'ed by dry cleaning. This 
type. of treatment is seldom possible in the home 
where the proper equipment for treating rugs and 
furniture is not available. 



Fumigation 
Entire house-If the infestation is severe in the 

home or if you feel unable to cope with it you could 
call in a licensed pest control operator. He may de
cide to fumigate or spray. A word of caution is added 
here if the fumigant hydrocyanic acid gas (HCK) 
is used. It is effective but dangerous and should be 
handled only by an experienced person. 

Closet or chest-You may fumigate a closet or 
chest that can be sealed quite tight if you feel it is 
desirable. Howe,·er, manv times it is not necessarv 
since chlordane-DDT sp~ays are highly effective. if 
you decide on fumigation use a mixture of three 
parts of ethylene dichloride and one part of carbon 
tetrachloride. A prepared mixture can be purchased. 

Use at the rate of one pint to 100 cubic feet of 
space when temperature is above 70° F. Place on a 
high shelf in a closet in a shallow pan, since the 
rnpors arc heavy and move downward. Seal all cracks 
with tape, and keep the closet or chest closed for at 
least 24 hours. 

For the Safety of You and Your 
Family-

i> Apply the insecticides to surfaces-there 
is no need for spraying in the air for 
clothes moths or carpet beetles. 

t) If there is any need to apply insecticides 
near food or dishes apply the chemicals 
with a brush to avoid contaminating the 
food. 

J) Generally speaking, do not apply liquid 
insecticides around heated stoves, heat
ers, and fireplaces. If it is necessary to 
do so, you can prevent any fire hazard 
by using the powder form or a liquid con
centrate of the insecticide which can be 
diluted 8 or JO times with water . 

• Avoid putting dusts or powders in areas 
where children or pets might contact 
them. Use a spray instead, but let it dry 
before giving children or pets access to 
the area. 
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